
(For the Scientific American.) 

Steam Boilers and Flues. 

In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of May 12, 
while speaki1g of the smoke-consuming fur
naces of London, you remark," We know 
that it is a mistaken notion entertained by 
many, that very long boilers and long tor-

, iuous flues save fuel. " . 
Now I have no doubt that boilers and flues 

may be so long and tortuous as to check 
draft and c,ombustion, but I think where the 
stack is sufficiently high to produce a good 
draft, that the heat and smoke may be made 
to pass to advantage around and within the 
boiler till they are nearly taken up or con
sumed. In arranging the power for the N ew
ark Machine Works. I procured an engine of 
about 35 horse power (12 inch cylinder, 36 

i inch stroke,) of good construction, with 
double valves and extra cut-off. With this 
engine we drive 14 lathes for iron, 3 for 
wood work, 4 planers for iron, and one" Da
niels " for wood; 4 drills and one boring and 
one tenoning machine, spliner and bolt cut-

, ters, two circular saws, punching and shear
ing

: 
machines, two trip hammers, a large 

blacking mill, and fan-blower for forges and 
foundry, with an average consumption of one 
tun of bituminous coal per day of 10 hours, 
including firing up. 

Our boiler is 48 inches in diameter and 30 
feet long, with two 17 inch flues. This boil
er is set with four vertical bridge walls at 
about equal distances apart, the first is built 
within 4 inches of the boiler, the second 4!, 
the third 5, and the fourth 5� inches. The 
heat passes under the boiler to �he back end , 
thence forward through one of the flues, and 
back to a stack 34 inches square inside, and 
85 feet high. This gives the heat a passage 
of 90 feetcunder and through the boiler. Our 
draft seems perfect, and it is one of the most 
controllable boilers I have ever seen. It' any 
of your readers, using flue boilers, think 
they are doing as much work with less fuel, 
and who are not using a "  Corliss engine," 
I shall be glad to test the actual amount of 
water evaporated and fuel consumed for six 
successive days of 10 hours, and if a greater 
economy is proven, the public should know 
the form of setting the boiler and the gener
al arrangement. 

We have not enough of fair and can
did experiments in the mode of setting boil
ers and using steam. Nor is there enough 
published on these important subjects. The 
articles you have published, detailing Fair
bairn's lecture, is of much interest, and I 
hope the subject will not rest till all those 
who read your important journal shall have 
an intelligent and practical standard to guide 
them in this most interesting branch of me
chanical science. 

We are building a series of portable en
gines of from 2 to 20 horse power, on the 
most substantial and compact plan, intend
ing to test thoroughly the idea suggested by 
Fairbairn in the use of high steam worked 
expansively, and I will, at some future time, 
give you the details of some experiments. I 
am just applying one to a five foot veneering 
saw. The cylinder is 5 inches diameter and 
12 inch stroke. The boiler is of heavy iron, 
and will safely carry 200 Ibs. to the inch, 
though I do not expect to work it so high, 
It is expected to saw large walnut crotches 
and I ehall be able to test its power, its eva-

i poration, and its fuel exactly, and mean there 
shall be no guess-work in the matter. 

JOSEPH E, HOLMES. 
Newark, Ohio, May 30 , 1855. 

... � .. 

A Cold Place. 

At Yakutsk, 62° North latitude, the Rus
sian American Company bored for water in 

, the courtyard of their establishment, to the 
depth of 380 feet, and found the ground fro
zen there. They could not obtain water and 
gave up the attempt. In that latitude the 
surface of the ground, a few feet deep, is 
thawed for a few weeks durings summer, but 
all below is frost and ice. The inhabitants 
have cellars under all their dwellings, which 
are perpetual ice houses; in them, when the 
sun is intensely hot outside, they place their 
milk, fresh meat, &c., which soon become per
f ectly frozen. 
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History of Industrial Exhibition •. 

The following is a brief yet interesting 
history of exhibitions taken from Galigna

ni's Messenger: 

"The first exhibition of the works of in
dustry opened in Europe, dates back as far 
as 1798, and was held on the Champ-de-Mars. 
After that commencement, France had not 
less than eight or ten before her example 
was imitated by other countries. But at 
last the excellence of the idea struck other 

Water. I And as for the general system of atmos-
Pure sparkling cold water is not. as was I pheric circulation which I have been so long 

anciently mpposed, a simple element, but a endeavoring to describe, the Bible tells it all 
compound of two gases-oxygen and hydro- in a single sentence: 'The wind goeth to
gen . •  If hydrogen be ignited in the open air ward the South and turneth about into the 
it will burn with a pale blue flame, and if a North; it whirleth about continually , and 
bell glass be held over it, water will soon be the wind returneth again according to his 
seen trickling down its sides. The cause of circuits.'-Eccl. i. 6." 
this is, that the oxygen of the air combines --.... _� ... __ � ••• ---

with the hydrogen to produce combustion, 
The Londo�:;:�����:��

t
�i the Nation-and the result of their combination is water. 

u-l Intelligencer says: 

'" 

iq 

, I 

countries, and in succession, Italy, Spain, 
Belgium, Prussia, Russia, and Sweden en
tered on the same path. At last England 
also had her exhibition, but on so gigantic a 
scale, for it extended to every country of 
the globe, that all the preceding ones were 
of necessity far inferior to it. The exhibi
tion of 1798, ordered in the midst of war, 
lasted but eight days, few branches of in
dustry being represented there, and not more 
than about a dozen silver medals being 
awarded, ana a score of honorable mentions 
made. The two (exhibitions of 1801 and 

In this state these two gases are bound to 
gether by some connection, which we call 
"chemical combination," which is but a 
name for something we do not understand. 
It iR strange that water, which is the enemy 
of fire, should be composed of two gases, one 
of which burns readily, while the other is 
the great supporter of combustion. And it 

One of the best things produced during 
the week is a lecture by Lord Ashburton, on 
"Common Things," which he has issued to i 
the �choolmasters and _schoolmistresses of 
Hants and Wilts. We give a short extract 
upon misdir ected intelligence, which we 
think is particularly good. His Lord�hip 

is equally strange that oxygen, so indispen- says: 
" If I had space, I would attempt to show sable to animal life, should form nine-tenths 

you that it is not in the C rimea only, but, by weight of a liquid (water ) in which few 
terrestrial animals can live but for a few se- that in our fields. in our towns, at our very 

thresholds, are to be found the same fatal conds. We cannot account fcr such proper-
results of misdirected intelligence. I would ties in the elements of nature: we can only 

1802 showed tha.t an adva.nce was �a�ing tell of their operations. We can conceive take you on that sea which we claim as our 
�lace. There had been onl� no exhibitors! that they might have betm endowed with element, and show you the sails of our mer
m 1789, but there were 220 m 1801, and 540 different properties, but that is all. The chantmen cut against all rule of science, to 
in 181)2. In the former of these years also, properties of pure water are numerous: it hold the wind rather than to stand flat as a 
some celebrated men were awarded medals has neither taste nor smell: it is neither sour, board; I would take you out amid the high 
-Jacquart for his silk weaving machine, sweet bitter nor pungent. it does not irri- priced stock of our farms and show you that 
Carcel for his lamps, Ternaux for woolen 

tate t�e mos� 'delicate ner;e nor does it dis- the medical attendance to which their care 
stuffs, Montgolfier d' Annonay for pape:, turb the most tender part of the frame. We is entrusted is as inferior to the instructed 
Fauler f�r morocc� leather, and

. 
Utschnel- cannot estimate it too highly: it soothes pain, veterinary practitioner as was the surgeon

der for his porcelam and ceramic produc- it re Heves thirst, it lubricates the tissues, it barber of Queen EJi�abe,h's time to Astley 
tions. It was in 1802 that appeared for the washes out the morbid humors from the sys- Cooper or Brodie of the present; I would 
first time the French cashmere shawls which tem,-in short, but for the quality of these show you our churches built without refer
have since arrived at such extraordinary two gases, forming, in a mysterious manner, ence to acoustics, our palaces without re-
Perfection. The fourth exhibition did not l' 'd t . Id ' t th gard to ventilation; I would show you our IqUi wa er, no orgallismcou eXls on e . take place until 1806, as it soon became evi- th It ' t l'f . th . 1 mechanics' institutes departmg from the ear . IS necessary 0 I e m e allima . dent that too small a space of time ought d bl Id C t ' . h t wise intention of Dr. Birbeck, their founder, an vegeta e wor . oun nes WI ou 'I • • . not to be left between each two. That of . t' th " t'l' d b ' and wastmg noble aspiratIOns after know-rams (excep mg ey are ,er I Ize y r1V- , • 1 1806, the only one of the empire, had 1,122 ' 

'd f ledge by diletfanft lectures upon use ess ers like Egypt,) are dreary deserts, devOl 0 
f '  1" All thO . d' t d '  d t . exhibitors, and was remarkable for the ex- . l I t fI rlvo Itles. IS mls Irec e m us ry In allima , p an ,or ower. 

. . f h . d' t d b' cellent display of goods offered to public 'd b h'l h th t' manhood IS the frUit 0 t e mls Irec e las It has been sal y some p I osop ers a . . .  view. The war which followed momentari- . h I d" f tt " Imparted m childhood. You are answerable . 1 h' h ., gas 
,
IS

. 
t e n�tura con ltion ? �a er, 

for that bias' rna our eff orts be success-ly suspended the vigorous Impu se w IC but thiS IS nothmg better than sClent!fic non-
ful." 

, y y 
had .been imparted to the manufactures of sense, for water is as much a natural condi- .... _ •.. the country; but though peace quickly tion of matter as gas; indeed, it is more so, Electro Malll1etic Engines. 
brought back a certain amount of activity, hydrogen, although a gas, is not found in W. W. Bennett, of this city, informs us that 
the first three exhibitions of the Restoration, nature except combined with some other el- a very neat electric engine, invented by 
in 1819, 1823, and 1827, were not very re- ement, as a solid or fluid; never, at least in a Prof. Hall, is now in operation at No. 300 
markable for the aggregate excellence of state of pure gas. Upon such subtle laws as Broadway, this city. He says it is like that 
the articles brought together. Still, at that those developed in the combination of these of H. M. Paine, which has been described in 
of 1827, the articles manufactured at Paris two, gases, forming water, hangs the existence our columns, with the exception that the 
showed a certain improvement, and the dis- of ten hundred millions of human beings, magnets of the wheel and those of the frame, 
play of machinery was satisfactory. But and that of countless myriads of the lesser are electro-magneta-none of them perm a-
dating from that period, the general improve- creatures. nent-which makes it of greater power. In , 
ment was as rapid as it was incontestible.- .... ___ --- Hall's engine there are 32 electro-magnets ' 
The three exhibitions of Louis Philippe's The Bible and the Discoveries of ScIence. secured on the rim of a brass wheel of about 
reign imparted to the institution somewhat The following eloquent passages are from one foot in diameter, their poles outwards; 
of that character of general utility which Lieut. Maury'S late work, the "Physical and there is a corresponding number arran
will be one of the distinguishing character- Geography of the Sea :" ged around it on a brass frame, with their 
is tics of the universal Exhibition now about " The Bible frequently makes allusion to I poles inward, so that the poles of all the 
to open. The ascensional march of these the laws of nature, their operations and magnets on the wheel pass near those on the 
three displays may be judged of by the num- effects. But such allusioDs are often so frame, The poles of the magnets on the 
ber of exhibitors at each-namely, 2,447 in wrapped in the fold of the peculiar and grace- wheel are changed as they pass those on the 
1834, 3,381 in 1839, and 3,960 in 1844. A ful drapery with which its langua ge is occa- frame, by a small wheel, or pole changer, on 
month was found no longer sufficient for sionally clothed, that the meaning, though the axis ot the large wheel. This engine, 
keeping the exhibition open, and at last the peeping out from its thin covering all the with suitable battery, is stated to be five or 
time was increased to three. E"ch succes- while, yet lives in some sense concealed, six horse power, and occupies a horizontal 
sive site also was found to be too restricted for until the lights and revelations of science space not over two feet square. For econo
the growing extent of the space required, are thrown upon it; then it bursts out and my and ingenuity, Mr. Bennett informs us, 
and the exhibition of 1844 was held on the strikes us with the more force and beauty. it will bear a favorable comparison with any 
spot where the present Exhibition Palace As our knowledge of nature and her laws electric motor yet made. 
has been erected. At last the display of has increased, so has our understanding of ... _ •.. 

The steamer Ben Franklin, which left St. 1849 took place; not open to the whole many passages in the Bible been improved. 
world, as at first intended, yet still contain- The Bible called the earth 'the round Thomas, W. I., on the 27th ult" had to put 
ing the products of 4,500 exhibitors. But world;' yet for ages it was the most damna- into Norfolk leaking very badly. All the 
what France scarcely dared to venture on ble heresy for christian men to say the world male passengers had to work incessantly at 
in 1849, when the political horizon was still is round; and finally, sailors circumnavi- the pumps for some days, to enable the ves
so disturbed, Eugland effected with immense gated the globe, proved the Bible to be sel to reach port. At one time the water 

was some inches above the furnaces. success two years after. The Crystal Palace right, and saved christian men of science 
.... _ •.. of London Nceived upwards of 18,000 ex- from the stake. 'Canst thou tell the sweet The street lamps in Boston are all being hibitors, and received every day about influence of the Pleiades?' marked with the name of the street on which 50,000 visitors to examine a mass of unheard Astronomers of the present day, if they they are placed , to guide strangers at night of wealth, estimated at upwards of 500 mil- have not answered the question, have thrown -3 plan already adopted in Philadelphia. lion francs. Then followed those of Dublin so much light upon it as to show that, if ev- We would be content in New York if the and New-York, each meriting notice, though er it be answered by man, he must consult the streets were all properly marked. The corofa more restricted character, and now comes science of astronomy. It has recently been ners appear to be too numerous for the corthat of Paris, destined, many think, to ex- all but proved that the ea.rth and sun, with poration painters. ceed them all. their splendid retinue of comets, satellites, .... _ .. • 

... - • .. and planets, are all in motion around some BREEnING FIsh.-The National Historic So-
The value of American cotton exported point or center of attraction inconceivably ciety,pf New Jersey has appointed a com-

in 1854, amounted to $93,596,220; of this remote, and that point is in lhe dir€c- mitte'e to consider the feasibility of stocking 
$64,738,391, was exported to Great Britain, tion of the star Alyon, one of the Pleiades! the riv�rs with salmon. There ¥ems to be 
with the exception of a very small quantity Who but the ast ronomer, then, could ttl I no doubt that it can be done. The o�nlY • 
to Ireland. their sweet influences? question is if it can be made prolfta.ble. 
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